
Kitchen benchtop 20mm: "AURORA SNOW" 

Kitchen lower-part cabinet & drawers: "CLASSIC WHITE"

Basin: "COMET" 

Stone Top colour: "Cement Stone"

Cabinet finish: "Light Ash"

"BELGA IVORY" Textured 450 x 450mm

Remainder (including bedrooms):      
Carpet in "7300 AGED DRIFTWOOD"

External Flooring

Disclaimer: All photos are artist impression only and may include upgrade items and may depict fixtures, finishes and features that are not supplied. Plans are for illustrative purpose only and may 
not be up to scale. Some items in the display homes may not be included.  All interested parties must only refer to individual contracts for final details and must only refer to the contracts as the 
final and only interpretation of the product, location, facilities and details of builder and developer. The floorplan, inclusion, colour, material, garage size & overall shape of the house is subject to 
availability, developers design review panel, bushfire requirements & statutory approval.  Builders reserve the right to substitute items with equivalent products at any time and to use alternative 
suppliers other than where specified in the building contract. Total home and land package price is subject to availability, developer, council & statutory requirement and site conditions.  Land is 
supplied by developer. Land prices and availability are subject to change without notice. All details being presented are subject to change without notice or obligation.

"BELGA IVORY" 300 x 300mm floor tile

"WHITE GLOSS" 300 x 600mm wall tile

 Bathroom vanity unit

FLOORING
Internal Flooring (excluding garage)

Living, dining and hallways (ground floor only): 
Timber laminate in "SEA BREEZE OAK"

BATHROOM / LAUNDRY

THEME 1 - LIGHT
KITCHEN

Remainder of the entire kitchen including frame & upper-part 
cabinet, and cabinet on top of fridge (if any): "MAISON OAK"

Kitchen splashback: glass splashback in "NATURAL WHITE" 
(part of the upgraded inclusion), OR

Kitchen splashback: "WHITE GLOSS" 100 x 300mm tile 
(standard inclusion)



Kitchen benchtop 20mm: "PARK AVENUE" 

Kitchen lower-part cabinet & drawers: "CHAR OAK"

Basin: "COMET" 

Stone Top colour: "TAUPE STONE"

Cabinet finish: "WALNUT"

"BELGA GREY" Textured 450 x 450mm

BATHROOM / LAUNDRY

THEME 2 - DARK

KITCHEN

Remainder of the entire kitchen including frame & upper-part 
cabinet, and cabinet on top of fridge (if any): "CHAR OAK")

Kitchen splashback: glass splashback in "ASH" 
(part of the upgraded inclusion), OR

Kitchen splashback: "WHITE GLOSS" 100 x 300mm tile 
(standard inclusion)

Remainder (including bedrooms): 
Carpet in "7600 STORM GREY"

External Flooring

Disclaimer: All photos are artist impression only and may include upgrade items and may depict fixtures, finishes and features that are not supplied. Plans are for illustrative purpose only and may 
not be up to scale. Some items in the display homes may not be included.  All interested parties must only refer to individual contracts for final details and must only refer to the contracts as the 
final and only interpretation of the product, location, facilities and details of builder and developer. The floorplan, inclusion, colour, material, garage size & overall shape of the house is subject to 
availability, developers design review panel, bushfire requirements & statutory approval.  Builders reserve the right to substitute items with equivalent products at any time and to use alternative 
suppliers other than where specified in the building contract. Total home and land package price is subject to availability, developer, council & statutory requirement and site conditions.  Land is 
supplied by developer. Land prices and availability are subject to change without notice. All details being presented are subject to change without notice or obligation.

"BELGA GREY" 300 x 300mm floor tile

"WHITE GLOSS" 300 x 600mm wall tile

 Bathroom vanity unit

FLOORING
Internal Flooring (excluding garage)

Living, dining and hallways (ground floor only): 
Timber laminate in "MAIN OAK"



Kitchen benchtop 20mm: "AURORA SNOW" 

Kitchen lower-part cabinet & drawers: "CLASSIC WHITE"

Basin: "COMET"

Stone Top colour: "Cement Stone"

Cabinet finish: "Light Ash"

"BELGA IVORY" Textured 450 x 450mm

Remainder (including bedrooms):      
Carpet in "7300 AGED DRIFTWOOD"

External Flooring

Disclaimer: All photos are artist impression only and may include upgrade items and may depict fixtures, finishes and features that are not supplied. Plans are for illustrative purpose only and may 
not be up to scale. Some items in the display homes may not be included.  All interested parties must only refer to individual contracts for final details and must only refer to the contracts as the 
final and only interpretation of the product, location, facilities and details of builder and developer. The floorplan, inclusion, colour, material, garage size & overall shape of the house is subject to 
availability, developers design review panel, bushfire requirements & statutory approval.  Builders reserve the right to substitute items with equivalent products at any time and to use alternative 
suppliers other than where specified in the building contract. Total home and land package price is subject to availability, developer, council & statutory requirement and site conditions.  Land is 
supplied by developer. Land prices and availability are subject to change without notice. All details being presented are subject to change without notice or obligation.

"BELGA IVORY" 300 x 300mm floor tile

"WHITE GLOSS" 300 x 600mm wall tile

 Bathroom vanity unit

FLOORING
Internal Flooring (excluding garage)

Living, dining and hallways (ground floor only): 
"BELGA IVORY" 450 X 450mm tile

BATHROOM / LAUNDRY

THEME 3 - LIGHT
KITCHEN

Remainder of the entire kitchen including frame & upper-part 
cabinet, and cabinet on top of fridge (if any): "MAISON OAK"

Kitchen splashback: glass splashback in "NATURAL WHITE" 
(part of the upgraded inclusion), OR

Kitchen splashback: "WHITE GLOSS" 100 x 300mm tile 
(standard inclusion)



Kitchen benchtop 20mm  : "PARK AVENUE" 

Kitchen lower-part cabinet & drawers: "CHAR OAK"

Basin: "COMET"

Stone Top colour: "TAUPE STONE"

Cabinet finish: "WALNUT"

"BELGA GREY" Textured 450 x 450mm

Remainder (including bedrooms): 
Carpet in "7600 STORM GREY"

External Flooring

Disclaimer: All photos are artist impression only and may include upgrade items and may depict fixtures, finishes and features that are not supplied. Plans are for illustrative purpose only and may 
not be up to scale. Some items in the display homes may not be included.  All interested parties must only refer to individual contracts for final details and must only refer to the contracts as the 
final and only interpretation of the product, location, facilities and details of builder and developer. The floorplan, inclusion, colour, material, garage size & overall shape of the house is subject to 
availability, developers design review panel, bushfire requirements & statutory approval.  Builders reserve the right to substitute items with equivalent products at any time and to use alternative 
suppliers other than where specified in the building contract. Total home and land package price is subject to availability, developer, council & statutory requirement and site conditions.  Land is 
supplied by developer. Land prices and availability are subject to change without notice. All details being presented are subject to change without notice or obligation.

"BELGA GREY" 300 x 300mm floor tile

"WHITE GLOSS" 300 x 600mm wall tile

 Bathroom vanity unit

FLOORING
Internal Flooring (excluding garage)

Living, dining and hallways (ground floor only): 
"BELGA GREY" 450 X 450mm tile

BATHROOM / LAUNDRY

THEME 4 - DARK

KITCHEN

Remainder of the entire kitchen including frame & upper-part 
cabinet, and cabinet on top of fridge (if any): "CHAR OAK"

Kitchen splashback: glass splashback in "ASH" 
(part of the upgraded inclusion), OR

Kitchen splashback: "WHITE GLOSS" 100 x 300mm tile 
(standard inclusion)




